
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NHTYA Lake Glenbawn Cruise  
November  26 - 27 

 

This weekend’s forecast looks amazing.  
 
If you are looking at the forecast I suggest you 
keep an eye on ‘Scone’, not Lake Macquarie or 
Newcastle . 
 
 
 

CRUISE DETAILS; 
 
- Brian and I will be launching on the Friday arvo/night (depending on when I can 

knock off work) and I have been informed some others will also. We are aiming for a 
10am kick off on the Saturday so if you’re coming and haven’t told us please don’t 
expect us to wait for you if something has happened to hold you up. However in 
saying that, if you do turn up late or Sat arvo we’ll have the radio on and you can’t 
get lost- just keep sailing/motoring up to the end of the dam- you’ll find us. 

 
- The park office is open from 9am to 5pm and they will provide you an access code 

and map when you pay. $20 a night. However we will be booking a non-powered 
camp site online with our car rego and request for the access code in the comment 
field. If this is done by Wednesday we’ll have our access code emailed to us before 
Friday. Please feel free to do the same, especially of you plan on getting there late 
Friday arvo ! 
 

             https://www.inlandwaters.com.au/park/info/lake-glenbawn 
 
- We will be launching from ‘Diamond Point’ boat ramp. Upon entry to the park the 

ramp is about 5km in. So if you think you’ve missed it keep driving. It is the second 
ramp up by the fishing club- you can’t go any further !!! 
 

- The park kiosk will be closed but they will have ice and worms!! 
 

- There are toilet facilities in the park on your way to Diamond Point ramp, but there 
will be NO toilet facilities on the dam or where we are staying overnight. 
 

- You will need to be completely self sufficient. There are no lights other than the moon 
and campfire. YES a campfire so please bring some wood.  
 

- There are NO shops or anybody around except us and perhaps a cow. 
 

- You will need some way of securing your stern. Either by stern anchor or star picket 
or ?  But there is NO tide .  Of course anchor from the bow. 
 

- Although you’ll be able to beach, stern in very close if you have a princess plank 
consider bringing it. 
 

- Chairs for happy hour is compulsory  
 

Contact; Val Harison 0435 242 274 
                Brian Harrison  0421 979 452              Catalina Fleet, marine VHF radio  ‘72’ 

https://www.inlandwaters.com.au/park/info/lake-glenbawn


 

Below is a map from the Lake Glenbawn web site. 
 
X marks the spot where the ramp is......  Although not on the map there is a 
dirt road down to it....  The x isn’t to scale and it will become obvious when you 
get there !!  or call me. 
 

x 


